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Issue 46       Extraordinary Times @ NWC                  31st January 2021 

Encouraging YOU to know JESUS 

Praise God from whom all blessings flow 

In heaven above and earth below 

Please note that our Interim Moderator and Locum, Rev. Rona Young, will be visiting those with 
pastoral needs by telephone during the Covid-19 pandemic. If in need of pastoral care, please 
contact Rona by telephone on (01292) 471982. 

The Minister’s Message 

Reflection                   “The Burden on my Back” 

 

Bible reading                 Luke 13: 10 – 17 

 

Jesus heals a crippled woman on the Sabbath 

 

10 On a Sabbath Jesus was teaching in one of the synagogues, 11 and a woman was there who had 

been crippled by a spirit for eighteen years. She was bent over and could not straighten up at all.  

12 When Jesus saw her, he called her forward and said to her, ‘Woman, you are set free from your 

infirmity.’ 13 Then he put his hands on her, and immediately she straightened up and praised God. 

14 Indignant because Jesus had healed on the Sabbath, the synagogue leader said to the people, 

‘There are six days for work. So come and be healed on those days, not on the Sabbath.’ 

15 The Lord answered him, ‘You hypocrites! Doesn’t each of you on the Sabbath untie your ox or 

donkey from the stall and lead it out to give it water? 16 Then should not this woman, a daughter of 

Abraham, whom Satan has kept bound for eighteen long years, be set free on the Sabbath day from 

what bound her?’ 

17 When he said this, all his opponents were humiliated, but the people were delighted with all the 

wonderful things he was doing. 

 

John Jewell writes about sitting in the Accident and Emergency Department in a hospital. He saw a 

woman come in with a little girl of about 3 or 4 years old. The little girl was crying and the mother 

was holding a handkerchief, covered in blood, over the little girl’s mouth.  

She looked around frantically for someone to help. Then she rushed up to the desk and said, “My 

daughter’s been hurt and needs.…” The person behind the desk said, “Just go over there, Madam, 

and someone will come and sign you in.”  

The mother tried a second time, “But she was hit on the mouth by….” Again, she was told to take a 

seat. At that point the doctor came through and said to the clerk at the desk, “Shame on you! This 

child needs help right now!” 

The doctor saw the child’s pain, while the clerk was going through the hospital procedure.  

 

This passage from Luke’s Gospel begins, “On a Sabbath Jesus was teaching in one of the 

synagogues…” No one is allowed to teach in a synagogue, unless invited to do so by the local rabbi, 

or the ruler of the synagogue. No ruler would allow anyone to teach if he seriously believed that this 
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person would teach anything contrary to their beliefs. So, by inviting Jesus to teach, the ruler was 

acknowledging the validity of Jesus’ insight into the ways of God, and he was also putting his own 

reputation on the line. 

In this passage however, it is not so much the teaching of Jesus that causes offence, but his actions. 

Noticing the poor crippled woman, Jesus calls her out and says, “Woman you are set free from your 

infirmity.” Then he places his hands on her and she is healed – for the first time in eighteen years, 

she is able to stand up straight.  

So how could anyone find fault with this, we might ask, but the ruler of the synagogue did, because 

Jesus healed her on the Sabbath Day. He said to the people, “There are six days for work. So come 

and be healed on those days, and not on the Sabbath.” 

In one way, we can understand his point of view. The synagogue for which he was responsible is the 

place where the Scriptures are read and explained. But above all, the people are to be encouraged 

to obey the commandments – not to break them.  And so, from the ruler’s point of view, Jesus was 

setting a thoroughly bad example. This could have led not only to the breaking of the law on the 

Sabbath, but to the breaking of other commandments as well. 

But Jesus’ point of view was completely different. The Scriptures used in Synagogue worship 

contained not only the law that the people were to follow, but the liberation, the freedom of God’s 

people, from slavery in Egypt. “Let my people go!” had been God’s message to the Pharaoh through 

Moses. So, here in the synagogue, this woman in bondage deserved to be set free.  

The ruler argues that, as the woman had suffered for eighteen years, how could one more day make 

any difference? If she was had been healed the following day, then the Sabbath would have been 

observed. Just like the hospital clerk wanting to follow the hospital procedure, the issue for the ruler 

focusing on the healing on the Sabbath Day, means that he has totally missed the point of all that 

Jesus had said and done.  

Jesus proclaims liberty, freedom. First of all, he points out that rabbinic teaching allows them to 

untie their ox or their donkey and lead them to give them water. So, was it not legitimate for Jesus 

to untie this poor woman whom Satan had held in bondage for eighteen years? The word translated 

as “untie” means to release or liberate. 

Jesus proclaims that it was more than legitimate – it was right and necessary and what a burden 

must have been lifted from this woman. As well as being physically bent over, she was spiritually and 

emotionally bent over as well. This condition robbed her of her human dignity, and so Jesus restored 

her dignity as a woman, and as a daughter of Abraham, a child of God.  

 

Guilt, whether real or false, or a poor self-image, are some of the burdens that some people carry. 

God’s desire is that people should be freed of their great burdens – they do not have to carry them 

forever.  

Dr Paul Tournier, in his book entitled, “Guilt and Grace,” writes about the universal problem of guilt 

and the universal need of forgiveness.    

He distinguishes between “true guilt” and “false guilt.” True guilt is the genuine feeling that we 

experience when we know we have done something to offend God or others. It is the kind of guilt 

experienced by the psalmists, and it is only after they acknowledge and confess their sin, that their 

sense of guilt is removed.  

False guilt on the other hand, as Dr Tournier points out, is unfounded guilt that we impose on 

ourselves, or let others impose on us. Such people feel that their acceptance and love have to be 

earned by perfect performance.  

These people can become workaholics because of the emotional damage early in their lives. If they 

do not do everything that they feel they should, the old voices of guilt in their heads, seem to be 
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tearing them to pieces. They therefore have an unscriptural concept of God – it is not the gracious 

God revealed by Jesus Christ.  

Grace means that God receives sinners. This is what shocked the people of Jesus’ day. The Pharisees 

were the most upright people – they were obsessive in their devotion to keeping the law, whereas 

the failures of the disciples to keep the law could be seen by everyone.  

The difference was their relationship with Jesus. The gospel of grace means that this relationship of 

trusting in Jesus is the only solution to the problem of human guilt, whether real or false. Through 

Jesus, God removes all these burdens from us.  

In the last verse, we see that Jesus’ opponents were humiliated by his words, but the people rejoiced 

that this woman had been healed. It was right that Jesus had set her free on the Sabbath Day. 

Amen.  

 

 
 

Prayer 

Let us pray, 

 

Gracious God, 

we praise you that you are always active, moving throughout history, working in our individual lives, 

striving to fulfil your purposes.  

 

Forgive us that, far too often, we forget your commandments, are careless in our discipleship and  

feel burdened by our guilt. 

Help us we pray, when we imagine that our thoughts or our actions or our attitudes mean that we 

are too negative about ourselves. Help us to recognise our true faults and failings and to confess 

them honestly to you. 

 

Loving God, 

through your grace have mercy upon us, assure us of your forgiveness, set us free and help us to live 

more truly as your people. 

 

Loving God, 

we bring before you now all those throughout the world who are ill and suffering because of the 

pandemic.  
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We pray for those who are overwhelmed by this disease, fearful of what the future may hold, and 

we pray too, for those who are living with the knowledge of a terminal illness.  

Compassionate God, be especially close to each person who is struggling to cope day after day. 

Bless too all those who are mourning, those who have lost a loved one due to Covid-19, and we pray 

that you will uphold Arthur Wilson, his daughter Eleanor and all of the family at Alison’s funeral 

service on Wednesday.  

 

Loving God, 

we thank you for all those who work to bring healing to those who are ill. Bless doctors and nurses,  

surgeons and medical staff – everyone working so hard in our local hospitals at the present time.  

Grant them your wisdom and guidance, your care and compassion and strength and support.  

 

On the cross, we see you sharing in the suffering of our world.  

Help us to know in our darkest moments that you are with us, and know your peace deep in our 

hearts. 

This we pray through Jesus Christ our Saviour and Lord,   Amen          Rona 

 

Please remember in your prayers this week all of the people below in hospital, care homes or in their 

own homes:- 

 

Mr Arthur Wilson Mr Donald Grant 

Mrs Maude Smillie Mr Michael Whalley (in Bermuda) 

Mrs Gina McKnight Mrs Irene Montgomerie  (staying with daughter) 

Mrs Nancy McKillops Mrs Rena Bell 

Mrs May Wilkinson Mrs Fay Cooper 

Mrs Betty McPherson Mrs Anna Irving 

 
Please let the Session Clerk know of any member/relative who goes in to hospital or is ill at home. 
For those in hospital please ensure you have their given Christian name which may not necessarily 
be the name by which s/he is usually known. 
 
Funeral   Rona will conduct the private funeral service for Mrs Alison Wilson on Wednesday 3rd 
February in the church followed by a short committal at Ayr Cemetery. Please remember Arthur, 
Eleanor and all members of the family in your thoughts and prayers. 
 
Prayer Chain   Anyone having a request for prayer may contact Sheena Hunter on 01292 440804 or 
e-mail her at sheenachunter@hotmail.com 
 

North Ayr Grouping Prayer Meeting   The next monthly prayer meeting will be held virtually via 

Zoom on Monday 8th February at 6.30pm and will be led by Rev. John McCutcheon of St. Quivox 

Church. Entry details are not yet known but will be in next week’s issue of the Extraordinary Times. 

 

NB. Public worship    Due to the current Scottish Government restrictions caused by the Covid 

pandemic, please note that there will be no worship in the hall until further notice. You will receive 

notification via e-mail or telephone of when we will restart once it is clear what will happen 

thereafter.  

Remember   Streaming of our morning service conducted this week by Gary McCleary and next 

week by Rev. Rona Young will commence at 11.00am then our prayer time starts at 12.30pm with 

mailto:sheenachunter@hotmail.com
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the Lord’s Prayer followed by our personal prayers. This helps to bring us together to reach out to 

him in prayer while we are distancing physically. 

NB.   Rona will conduct a short virtual Communion service during worship on Sunday 7th February ie. 

next Sunday. 

Please have a small piece of bread and a small glass of sherry or juice to hand. If you feel 

uncomfortable with this, please just watch the service. 

 

Birthdays    We wish a very Happy Birthday to each person named below:- 

 

1st February   Nicola Cunningham           2nd February   Allyson Shields 

2nd February   Jim Black         4th February   Irene Gibson 

6th February   Mary Ferguson              6th February   John Cassells  (90 years young!!) 

7th February   Daniel Robinson 

 

 

    

 

Organisation accounts   Please would all organisations yet to do so hand in their accounts to the 

church as soon as possible. They can be brought to the church on a Sunday between 2.00 and 

3.00pm or delivered to 38 Outdale Avenue, Prestwick, KA9 1BY.    Janis Meredith, Treasurer 

Salvation Army Food Bank   Please note that donations can once again be brought to the halls’ 

vestibule in the church drive between 2.00pm and 3.00pm each Sunday afternoon  even when the 

church is closed due to Scottish Government restrictions. Sincere thanks go to all who bring 

donations and to those who collect and deliver these each week. While staff at the food bank are 

extremely grateful for all gifts, at present they have an abundance of soup, beans, pasta, rice and 

tuna. 

Items in shorter supply at the moment include tinned potatoes,  other tinned vegetables, tinned  

stew, mince etc., “goodies” eg. biscuits, coffee, toiletries eg. shampoo and soap, household cleaning 

products. 

 

Online Donations   Do you shop online? If you do please remember that you can raise donations for 
the church at no extra cost to yourself. All you have to do is go to:-  
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/  and register Newton Wallacetown Church of Scotland as your 
charity, then shop at the many different retailers who donate through the site. Remember though, 
that you have to go to the retailer through easyfundraising. 
You can also raise donations when you shop at Amazon. Instead of shopping at the usual site, go to 
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ and register Ayr: Newton Wallacetown Church of Scotland as your 
charity and the business will make a donation to the church on qualifying purchases. 
 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/
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His Spirit in us releases us from fear, 

The way to Him is open, 

With boldness we draw near 

And in His presence our problems disappear, 

Our hearts responding to His Love.  

               Chorus                                  Jesus we celebrate Your victory, 

Jesus we revel in Your love, 

Jesus we rejoice You’ve set us free,  

Jesus, Your death has brought us life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ayr: Newton Wallacetown Church of Scotland 

A Scottish Charity Reference Number SC001994 

60 Main Street, Ayr, KA8 8EF  

 

 

Minister:  Interim Moderator and Locum – 

                               Rev. Rona Young    tel. (01292) 471982     revronyoung@hotmail.com  

Session Clerk:      John Bell                  tel. (01292) 371601      johnbell31@gmail.com   

Finance Team Leader:  Janis Meredith  tel. (01292) 476263   nwc.treasurer@yahoo.co.uk 

                                                                                             

Organist:     Dorothy McPherson  tel. (01292) 857429    dotmcphersondot@gmail.com 

 

Secretary:             Sheila Innes             tel. (01292) 269705     sheilainnes11@gmail.com 

 

Youth & Com. Worker:    Phil Hawthorne   tel. 07828 866447      phil@room60.co.uk 

 

Student Youth Worker: Pauline Johnston tel. 07908 632260   pauline@room60.co.uk 

 

Church Officer:    Steven McTurk     tel. (01292) 288942      smcturk40@gmail.com 

 

Halls Manager:    Isabelle Allardyce   tel. 07583055671 nwc.hallmanager@gmail.com 

 

Family Liaison Officer:  Gary McCleary   tel. 07931 952497 gary@garymcclearyifa.co.uk 

 

Communications e-mail hub:              nwcheadlines@gmail.com 
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